
Finished Size: 9 ½” tall, 11 ½” wide, 2 ½” deep, a nice purse size, not a large bag. 

 

 

 

Materials Needed: 

3/4 yd Outside Print 

1 yard Coodinating Print 

½ yd batting 

2 snaps or buttons 

 12" Zipper 

14" elastic 

 

 

Cutting Instructions: 

 

Outside Print:  

2 pieces 15” wide x 6 ¼” high : rear purse 

1 pieces 15 wide” × 12 high”: front purse 

 2 pieces 2” × 8”, 1 piece 2” × 40": strap 

 2 pieces 1 ½” x 12" : top purse 

1 piece 3” x 12" : bottom purse 

1 piece 12" x 18”  front pocket 

Coordinating Print:  



3 pieces 15” wide x 12" high : 1 for inner pocket, 2 for lining 

1 piece 2” x 25" : strap 

 2 pieces 1 ½” x 12" : top purse lining 

2 pieces 6 ½” x 8” : rear pocket lining 

1 piece 3” x 12” : bottom purse lining 

1 piece 3” x 15" front pocket trim 

 

Batting:  

1 piece 1 ½” x 40" : strap 

1 piece 3 x 12" : bottom purse 

 2 pieces 15" × 12" : sides of purse 

 

 

Directions: 

Strap: 

#1 Sew the batting onto the 40” long outside print, with the fabric face away from the batting. Top stitch 

close to the edge, fastening the batting to the fabric.  

#2 Sew one of the short pieces onto each end of the lining print strap  with right sides facing each other. 

Iron and top stitch the seam allowance down.  

#3 lay the strap together right sides facing each other. Sew down both sides. Turn right side out. Top 

stitch down the edges so the strap lays flat. 



Lining:  

#1 lay the lining side s over the batting, with wrong side facing the batting. Pin in place. Top stich around 

the edge to keep in place. Quilt the sides by sewing vertically every 1 ½”. Top stitch the edges of the 

bottom lining to the bottom batting.  

#2 Fold the inner pocket piece in half horizontally . Iron. Pin onto one of the quilted lining sides. Sew 

down the center to attach the pocket to the lining. 

#3 Sew the sides together, right sides facing each other.  Lay open the seam allowance and top stitch 

down on both sides.  

#4 sew the bottom lining onto the sides, starting with the side seam in the center of the 3” end. Make 

sure the lining is facing up toward the lining inside the bag. With batting showing on the outsides. 

Outside: 

#1 Place one rear pocket lining piece onto the lower piece rear purse, in the center, right side facing 

together. Sew across the top. Flip the pocket piece up, iron flat, with all the seam allowance laying up . 

Now you should have kind of a T shape, with a smooth seam at the pocket. Repeat with the top rear 



purse and pocket pieces, except sew along the bottom of the pocket piece, not the top. Iron the seam 

allowance downward.  

#2 lay the two T shapes with right sides facing together. Sew around the bottom of the sides and pocket, 

closing in the pocket. Open the top outside piece up, and you should have a full print piece, with a seam 

across the center  with a pocket inside the bottom half. Iron flat. Add a snap or button to keep your 

pocket closed.  

 

#3 Sew the front pocket trim to the front pocket, right sides facing together. Iron out. Fold the front 

pocket in half horizontally. Gather the bottom of the pocket to fit the purse front. Thread the elastic 

through the middle of the folded pocket. Tack on both sides at the very top. Sew just below the elastic 

to encase it. Sew the sides of the pocket to the sides of the front purse.   

#4 sew the back and front sides together. Open the seam allowance, iron and top stitch both sides open.  

 

#5 Sew the bottom onto the purse, with all right sides facing together. Turn inside out. 



#6 Set your complete lining inside your purse shell. Center your Strap on both side seams, with the 

outside print facing the bag. Serge around the top of the bag. 

 

#7 Lay your top purse pieces facing each other. With one side, lay the zipper between with pull  facing 

upward on the outside print. The selvage of the zipper should be along the outside edge between your 

fabric layers. Sew in both sides this way. Open, flip backward with a closed zipper, one side should be 

lining. One side outer print. Top stitch along both side of the zipper th keep flat. Serge around the edge 

of your complete purse top.  

 

#8 Sew the purse top onto your bag with the zipper only open about an inch. After its on, you can worm 

the zipper open from inside the bag. Turn bag inside out, and its complete! 

 


